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Dear 4s, 	 10h1/72 
HAvinc, ,just finished hmIti_ngaotes on changes in the Ray habeas corpus etiticn :.)roper 

and founa error on the first page o the revised factual 4-.Y:=morandum to be attached to it - 
with 46 more usCh -lazes and knowing that in the mill there is 'a leAl memorandum, I've 
suddenly too weary to work any more tonight. I could havo written a book with lees trouble 
than this londelayed business is ettirc down aad the end is not yet here. 

So, bofore retreating to 1:'eter Dale Scott, what 	an I think is very funny from 
a letter from her second sister. 1  1 is the oldest of thrte. hazel has become a LtnealoLy 
bef. -fler family, of course. UonsideriaL; that they are older than the oeuatry on bot4 sides 
of .ne faldly, that is no siwde interest. In sayin what il hates even to think about 
( kgoing bank to the heyday of the DAR, no doubt), there is Ihe possibilit.--z of Indians,too. 
On her fatherss side, of which know little, the paternal first ancestor in thi aountry 
same with L;omiwallis. I nDvor knew her father, who e.ic,c1 when she was a child. On her 
mother's, first Lovernor of liaryland, Declaration aad Constitution siners, trivialities 
ILL.: that. Once when I first knew her ±I mentioned some of this stuff and then o14.:,_tmed0 
2Lcept for one wing, Civil-War era. 

,:3o, today Lil got a lotter from Hazel about a number of things that were of no 
intrest to "il and a lecture on not being Interested enough in "history". Ialaainz 
Involuntarily i2X 1i1 learned non: from tha DarntC who raised her than uazel has from her 
rJ,1)]nuftrind then a string of things of which 11 should be proud and aw-xe, etc., all but 
one well know to ioa. 

That one: THEY used to own the White house, Yup, and Lafayotte Square, too. 
LOOK what they did with it! 
iilhous soilLng ths familytree! 
That old Davidson (I -t ink) should be haw!.,inz by the toes at the north.ost guard gate! 

It brightened 	day. She ben laughing about it intormittently since. 

There is a story I like bstter. It comes from the most reactionary of her family-
association family, a real night-of-Goldwater nut, lie used to visit us when he was compiling 
The Fanily History. Lil's maternal grandmother's side. They ar: Tablers. Originally 
Doeblors. i'rom xerilerly. it was in the early 1600s that Johann either cot here and came down 
to these Darts from Pennsylvania, according to John. 

He prospered and procreated abundantly. 
I guess it was a grandson who had a large estate and rainy slaves. lot far from here. 
The old boy found his favorite son laying one of his slaves. That wouldn't do. no 

sold the slayc. The boy searched her out, bought her back, and married her. Ho; ; the hail he 
ilia it I can t imagine in those days, but he really did. 'join]. Henry, who hasn,t gotten 
over it and never will says it is so. 

Father ?abler disowned him and sent him forth, penniless. incept for whatever the 
kid had stached. So ho and his black wife made their way to West Virginia aad ap.parhtly 
started a whole damned county. 

Probably the most concentrated and most ratlierOUS branch of the 'escendants. of Johann, 

unly, not in john Henry's OFKUIAL Family History. 

Cpuln t hay that 4.n, could we? John Ilerliry asked, 
Why act, Lil asked right back. +rue, isu t it. 
Well, yes but nobody would like it and nobody would :get or evrn Day attention to 

the family history, and it is so important for all of the family to know all about its 
en cantors, 

All? (Lil) 
Well, almost all (John isnry) 
2elrehad very feu tisits from him since. 

Daam that L'Unfanti 

imp never spoke of' ancestors or' relatives, I can reember a little, like wonder when 
a cousin inRussia said she didn,t need help any more, later cursia the c,.;evezna,=,nt not for 
her lack of need but because her children got obortui]ities, education and split the village. 
:fleas ago, both sides were in Germany and unless someone stopped ill Iluncary going southeast, 
the one thing of which_ I'm rElatively certain is there is no gypsy blood. Cossack, maybe.:' 
They had and took "rights". op; you think it i funny, almost al:a:Lag. 	 Hous. 4L/f 



worked, but the soundhad to travel too far for real enjoyment. That's why we listened to 
it again later, this time with me working, ethers the sound didn t have to travel as far, 
iil sitting in front of the Uraig reading. 

She chided me gently for the intensity of my work in Thw Orleans, for I never indulged 
this 'cultural" taste there. In fact, only :three time did. I hear such music there. Yore, 
and I look back on this oith Particular regret, I declined Dean Andrews' invitation to 
join him in a jam session the night of the first Saturday in november 1967. he said a cat 
was coming down from Cincinnati to blow a hot horn with him. 

There is a copy of Preservation Hall, or was, on Boubbon Street. it wao called Dixieland 
Hall. I wont ther.o,  to talk to Kerry 41ornley's mentor, a boozer, former reporter, farrighht 
ego-ridden nut of the hiss, who'd attract .2hornley. I picked up good leads that Garrison 
never followed. One, which. he denied to me, is that 'jean Andrews had brought Lee Harvey 
Oswald to the Hall. The op.naer told me-  that, true or false. If true, it is a different 
Andrews-Oswald relationship then teotified to. 

The second place, not hnawn for its jazz, sounded best to ae, a bar, the Ulub 
Ioulouse, in a hotel at Toulouse and. I think Bourbon. That was an unusual thing. The 
owner had a 11.0.jazs combo on 6undays, set off by black religious singers. I dontz.now 
if you kaml how close the two kinds of music are, the root of the jazz in the indigenous 
religous. But even today sons of the religious singers would not have an association with 
liquor, so the ;ontire group dia not apPear at the bar, despite the compensation to the 
church. The owner has heard thio group singing on the street and propositioned them. I 
went there to keb an apoointnent with a source and was pleasantly surprised at the music. 
Except that the drinks were 'M.50 each. 

The last vas the time of my very last work in N.O. bo ors the Shaw trial. Sciambra, 
who was both lazy sad without self-confidence in euoh matters, asked me,  to interview Jaffe, 
manager of Preservation. Hall, about OONG time Soiambra had gotten. It could have been 
important. I wao leaving town the next day, aircudy ticketed. It was a cool night for 
a busy one at Preservation Hall, and I waited and oaited for the manager, who never cone 
because he had the flue. Short conversation with his wife and others, who included more 
good leads never followed. And I took in some of the music. Of course, I couldn't help 
nearing it outside the snail hall. The players were all old, 

E. Lorenz Borenstein, Larry, Trotsky6s nephew and, a wealthy Quarter entrepreneur, owns 
Preservation Hall, among sorry properties. Barbara Heed, a sort of non-malevolent right-
wing Laciala Lafarge of the Quarter, appears to have some basis for her claim that Larry stole 
Preservation Hall from her. In her strange bathroom in the st=xze, groubd-fllor apartment 
on St. iki Philip near Decature, probably a hone once rebuilt into a store and then re-
converted, she had the Governor's official blessing made out to her for starting this museum 
to the past, the original concept. 	 o  

Larry also owns the Vaucresson Creole Cafe, around the corner from this Hall. c is 
always busy. Ho was immediately injected into the assassination investigation but a right-
wing OIlior treated exton:rolorsly in COUP but out of 1RLI2-UP, William George Gaudet, for an 
innocent reason, but as part of the spontaneous and non epontrneous ribht-elne effort to 
make the whittle thing look like a red plot. Larry had. sold 'jack Ruby a painting years earlier, 
Had it not been for Tom Bathell I'd have been onto this earlier and us to it deeoier, h  had 
been asked to do this by Garrison, gotten nowhere, and 'Jim had asked me to look into the 
nutty part only, the false lead byuaadet, some link between Ruby and. Larry. Tom, a friend 
of Larry, was so indignant I figured I'd batter leave it alone, with all the other things 
to do. After some information on Gaudet and his activities was accumulated, 1 didript havetime. 

X 
10/31/72 Last night I used tree Craig to tape for fun, for the first time, and we both 

enjoyed a replay bofore retiring. in fact, I enjoyed the program so much I forgot to watch 
for the half-hour point. It was bighliohted in the paper as a show on 1.,ow Ooieans  Jazz. It 
was more one on one musician, shown throughout. 

Old-fashioned jazz has been one of Illy hancups since youth. I supoose intellectuals 
today would call this a bit decadent. Also, real folk MUSie, not today's whining and 
incomphrhensible groaning which for the mst part, as I've heard it, has been monotonous. a 	With some exceptions. 

Someplace I have original preosings of what should be collectors items today, even 
jellyroll Aorton, Pinetbp Smith, names I havon,t heard for years, 

So, I laid work on the Itay Papers adide to look and listen. Lil listened while she 



It is not imoossiblo that Larry knows what he has not disclosed. he suroly knows 
everybody. When I was last there, also a bad time for talking to him, I was interested 
in wh even hary thinks he May lnow first-hand, getting hot money, bonds, etc., into 
Lexico. .tio keeps his family there. They were coming the next day. 4ois time I had a former 
right-wing kid with me. Ha was driving me around, had bean helpful as a source on the right. 
Larry and I were just getting down to talking vdien Bethell came,in, looking as dirty as 
ever, untidy, and what he had not, haard, hollow-oyed. I didn t leave town on that trio, 
11/71, for some days, but never foundi Larry aain, not with his family back intown for 
a holiday, Thanksgiving. e just was t seen at any of his bu..inesses and. I wasted time 
trying to find him. l'ary is an old friend of Larry's, from her youth. I went to Dallas from 
N.O., spent Thanksgiving with Mary and .Lick Ferrell, and both believed. Larry had the know-
ledge I sought. Buck was in a position to know, toe. he was friends with some of the 
harcello people from his youth in the Quarter and had been importuned to go to work for them 
in legitimate businesses because they felt they could trusthim, that he'd not slim. They 
were right. Buck would not have, and he is a good businesman, despite lack of education. 

The hearing od the music I used to like so reminded me of thes,. things of which I 
wanted to cake skimy notes for possible future use. 1)on,t know if it interests you. The 
wheels within wheels in l'OW Orleans have never turned 	they should have because there 
was never anyone to turn them. I never really had the time. livery tine I moved then, they 
took me some place I should hav gone. Akmost river nowhere. Almost nobody would not talk. 
Even enemies. H.O. is that kind of place. hose you'd expect to be unhelpful were helpful. 
.side from tine, biest problem was Garrion and his and his people's incompetence and 
initially the time it took to be polite to him. 

It helped to have no interest in Shaw! 


